DASbusiness

for Volunteer Canada Members*
Access to justice and peace of mind through Under Our Wing Insurance
DAS empowers you when faced with unexpected legal issues.
Your policy:
 protects you from costly legal expenses
 defends and pursues your legal rights
 gives you unlimited access to legal advice at any time

DEFEND AND PURSUE YOUR LEGAL RIGHTS
DASbusiness gives you access to the legal resources you need and covers your legal expenses
for these common issues:
 Legal defence: if your organization faces criminal charges, a police investigation or an
occupational health and safety investigation
 Statutory licence protection: if your organization faces a suspension, alteration or
cancellation of its business licence
 Property protection: if there is trespass or legal nuisance to your property
 Bodily injury: if you or one of your employees is injured on the job as a result of someone
else’s negligence
 Tax protection: if you face an audit with regards to HST or payroll deductions or wish to
appeal a decision from the CRA
Your organization and your directors, officers, partners, managers, employees and
volunteers are all covered under this policy.

DASbusiness coverage is included at no additional cost in the
Under Our Wing Directors’ & Officers’ Insurance policy. Policy
limits are $100,000 per claim and $100,000 aggregate per policy
period. For full details of coverage, including any conditions
and limitations, please read the Volunteer Canada legal expense
insurance policy wording.
*

REPUTABLE, EXPERIENCED LAWYERS
Your legal claim will be handled by a reputable local lawyer experienced in the subject of your
claim. DAS conduct audits when selecting our panel firms by reviewing the quality, expertise,
reputation, and several other key operations and performance areas. Once they are accepted
on to our panel, they are measured against strict service standards to ensure we maintain the
highest level of service quality for our clients.

EASY ACCESS TO UNLIMITED LEGAL ADVICE AT ANY TIME
Advice, guidance and clarity are just a toll-free call away. Our advice lawyers will respond
quickly to your inquiry and provide you with a clear course of action. Simply call 1-877-8327534, even if your legal issue is not covered by the policy.
We encourage you to call as often as needed to give yourself confidence and peace of mind
in the event of a potential or in-progress legal situation.

LEGAL EXPENSE INSURANCE IN ACTION
 An insured is injured while volunteering at an event as a result of the venue’s negligence.
DAS would appoint a lawyer and pursue the venue for damages.
 An organization is informed that their payroll deductions will be audited by the CRA. DAS
would assist the organization in responding to this audit by assigning a tax law expert and
the associated costs would be covered.
 A service user alleges a volunteer acted inappropriately towards them and the volunteer
is subsequently interviewed by the police. DAS would appoint a lawyer to defend the
volunteer and the organization against the allegations.
For more information, please contact BMS Group at 1-844-294-2715
DASbusiness coverage
is underwritten by
DAS Legal Protection
Insurance Company
Ltd. and provided by
BMS Group

